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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. JANUARY 26 1894.
FUTURE
FUTURE
FUTURE

Stove of the

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, I ;
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; XT. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
Twltchell, 1; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George W.
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

BACK

Mather rrlgld.
It has been snowing

TO BERLIN.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

NO 287
warded Highest Honors World's Fair.

NATIONAL NEWS-,-

here all night and is cold. At St. Paul it
is
23 below; St. Louis, 8 below;
Senate and Statehood Treasury Gold
Tears and Flowers in the Father St;cloudy,
Joe, dear and cold, 16 below; Omaha,
dear, 18 below; Beatrice, clear, 18 below,
land's Capital tor the Iron
Report and the Bond Issue.
two inches snow; Lincoln, clear, 20 beChancellor.
low; Leavenworth, clear, 10 below; Sioux
No Chinese Citizens in This Countr- yCity, clear, 20 below. j
Removal of the Southern Utes
Ovatien to a Great Leader Germany's
A Colored Movement.
26. The Interfrom Colorado.
Jan.
Ala.,
ReconciledBirmingham,
Young Emperor
-

W. H. GOEBEL,

Luncheon for Three.

Santa Fe, N, M.

Catron Block

Berlin, Jan. 26.
dispatch from
was1 the
received here
signal for ao ont burst of cheering when
its contents were made known in front of
the different newspaper offices.
It announced that Prinee Bismarolf ,
of the German empire, the
man of blood and iron, had started for
Berlin at 9:30 this morning in order to
cement the reconciliation which had taken
place between the emperor and himself
after foar long years of bitterness.
Prinoe Bismarck waft, accompanied by
Count Eorbert Bismarck and Doctors
Schweninger and Chrrssbder. In Berlin
people were astir at a much earlier
hour than usual, and the streets soon
became filled with people in holiday attire,
pressing onward to take the best positions possible along the route which the
prinoe was to follow from the Lehrte or
First-clas- s
Hanovarian railroad station through
Brandenburg gate and along TJnter der
Keeps all kinds, of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
Linden to the imperial castle.
The emperor intended to weloome
suitable for presents at lowest priceo.
Prince Bismarck in person at the railSouth Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. road station, but at the last moment was
obliged to send his regrents to the prince,
as he was obliged to meet the king of
Saxony at the Anhalt railroad station
at the same hour that Prinoe Bismarck was to arrive in Berlin.
When Prince Bismarck arrived in Berlin he was greeted by a magnificent popular ovation. The cheers started at the
railroad station were contagious and
were soon heard all over the capital.
When
the man of iron and blood
stepped off the cars many old veterans
who were there to welcome him broke
down and cried. He was met at the station by Prince Henry and whirled at
once in an imperial carriage to the palA
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THE JILIGREE

JEWELER.

--

Gold Watclies, Diamonds, Silver Waie and Clocks.

I? Watch Repairing Strictly
-

-

ly

IVA6NER & LOWITZKI,

i

Firitire

Uneensware.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Repair all
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money

ace.

Along the route showers of flowers were
thrown into the carriage and the people
shouted themselves hoarse in their efforts
to weloome the prince, but more touching
was the fact that numbers of faces streaming with tears were to be seen among
those gathered to weloome Bismarck
to Berlin and many of those who shouted
d
so
the most lustly
with their handkerchiefs wet with tears.
Prince Bismark was much moved by the
popular demonstration and it can safely
be said that no one, emperor or king, ever
received a warmer welcome in Berl.n.
In the Palace William reoeived Prinoe
Bismarck with great distinction surrounded by a brilliant staff of officers ef
the highest rank. At 1:15 p. m. luncheon
was served in private rooms. Only three
covers were laid, one for the emperor,
one for the empress and one for Prinoe
Bismarck. After luncheon Prince Bis
marck returned to his own room for vest
and Emperor William went far a ride.
Chanoellor Von Caprivi followed by all
his secretaries of state oalled at the oastle
this afternoon and left their regards for
Prince Bismarck.
fortheez-ohancellordi-
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AGEEAT PRINCIPLE.
Wall (Street nt Last Admits the
finity Between Oliver arid
Wheat.

Af.

New York, Jan. 26. There was considerable discussion about silver and the effect of the India council's latest action
yesterday on Wall street. It was generally thought that it would mean eventually lower prices for silver and for wheat,
inasmuch as with improved trade conditions Bilver would drop in the London
market and Indian wheat would be
brought into competition with the American produot.
TlieKehdive Hucenmbs.
Cairo, Jan. 26. The Kehdive has
pnblished an order praising the English
and Egyptian officers and it is understood that Maher Pasha is to be transferee from the ministry of war to some
other post. It is thus understood that
Lord Cromer has triumphed and that the
Kehdive bows onoe more to the dictation
of England.

Colorado's Law Mill.

Tlttt !

Denver, Jan. 26. The most important
was the inbusiness in the house y
definite postponement of , the resolution
introduced yesterday providing for an
Several bills
immediate adjournment.
were disoussed but of none of special
The senate 'meets this
importance.
afternoon for the first time in three
days.
.

KOCH'S LYMPH.
A

Oarj Francisco Gtreetv

Host Complete Stock of General McrcTmuflt
ud Carried
In the Xntire Bouthwwt.

Oanta Fo

Hew Mexico

H. Kerwin
Milwaukee, Jan. 26. Dr.
inoculated eight patients with the Koch
lymyh at Trinity hospital, this eity, three
years ago yesterday. This was the first
use of the lymph west of New York. ' Of
the eight consumptives then inooulated
fonr are dead end the others are scattered.
John Spiegel, a barber, is the only one
remaining in Milwaukee. He does not
believe the lymph helped him any. : He is
still suffering from consumption, but by
ear and good medical treatment is en..,
abled to attend to his work.
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TBEASUBY gold bkbekve.
Washington, Jan. 26. Since January
The onl v Pnre Cream of Tartar Powder. No
17, the date on whioh Secretary Carlisle
Ammonia; No Alnni.
issued his circular inviting bids to pur
Used ia Millions of
Years the Standard
chase bonds, there has been withdrawn
from the treasury department $2,800,000
in gold or its equivalent for the purpose,
it is asserted, to pay for the bonds.
A BUNGLING JOB.
A GOLD HUMMER.
Since January 1, the treasury has lost
$12,110,000 in gold. Offers to take bonds
continue to be reoeived at the treasury Painter, the Chicago Gambler, Ex New and
Important. Strikes in the
LIVELY KATE WAR IN UTAH. department, but no information is obtainecuted
Ills Hypnotic
Black Mountain District A
able as to the amount. There was a
".
Other
Proposition
further loss of $791,000 in the treasury
Coming Great Camp.
Hanging.
An English Comitetitor of the Klo gold reserve
and it nowstands
Wrande Western Carrying PassJude A. B. Fall, whose 'syndicate is
$67,6G711t, although there is no ma
Chicago, Jan. 26. George Painter was taking the lead in developing tne new
terial change in the net balance. The deengers and Freight Free.
ficiency in rovennes for the month to date hanged at fonr minutes past 9 o'clock this gold fields west of Las Craoes, in the
810,000,000.
approximates
A
26.
morning. It was a bungling exeoution. Black Mountain mining district, is visitrailroad
Jan.
Denver,
peculiar
i citizens, take wabninu'. c
The rope broke at the first attempt. The ing Santa Fe.
war between the San Pete Valley road
This new field is rapidly becoming one
victim oi tlio blunder was picked up limp.
will
is
some
time
be
It
that
it
probable
and the Rio Grande Western U reported before action is taken in the senate on Another rope was secured
and he was of the most promising gold districts in
the west. Proof of this will be given
from Manti, Utah. J. ho former line is the
a second time.
territory admission bills. " The senate hanged
forty-fou- r
miles long and runs down the
Painter's crime was the murder of his within fifteen days when the stamp mill
on
met
committee
territories
yesterday
valley from Nehpi, where it connects for the first timo since Christmas, and the mistress, Alice Martin, at their rooms on which Messrs. Fall, Mack and Wood are
with the Union Pacific? to Mnnti; for over sentiment
Green street, near Madison. Dur- erecting will commence pounding gold
expressed was that there should South
half the distance it runs parallel with the be
ing his confinement, Painter, who was a out of the rich ores from the Sanol and
and
on
quesinvestigations
hearings
of
Western, and for the purpose
compellChicago gambler, professed to become, a Maud S claims. Mew strikes are almost
tions involved in the territorial bill.
firm believer in hypnotism and pleaded daily reported in the district. The Black
ing this line to come to terms .on a local
TBS SOUTHERN UTES.
rate war the San Pete is carrying all paslor tne opportunity to demonstrate his Diamond Mine, on the east end of Antefree
Bell
has
the
and
and
selected
manager
freight
sengers
Congressman
Adjutant innooecce by being thrown into a hyp- lope hill, belonging to Aldermnn E. B.
declares he is able to keep this up for General Tarsney, of Colorado, as one of notic trance. He wonld be
Howley & Co., of El Paso, has developed
compelled, an
seven years unless the Western comes to the witnesses to appear bofore the con- he said, while under the influence
eighteen inch vein of fine looking gold
of the
time. The San Pete road is owned by an gressional committee on Indian affairs hypnotist to repeat his actions on the ore, and in the opinion of local experts
English compaay and is a narrow gauge. tho second week in February to testify in night of the murder, but his request for bids fair to be one of the bonanzas of
this camp. The famous Maggie G., which
respect to the removal of the Southern such a test was refused.
Utes in La Plata county to Uintah, Utah.
Painter was twice reprieved, affidavits is being stripped along the surface, has,
The adjutant general was secretary to the being secured tending to fix the crime on twenty inches of rich gold ore at two feet
CONGRESSIONAL.
is acquaintbelow the surface Mr. Gasherie's propngentof that agency in 1885-8men Edwards, a
having some
ed with the chief and the head men of the resemblance to desperado,
Painter, and now under erties are showing up immensely. Capt.
'
reserS SENATE.
tho
tribe, and entirely familiar with
sentence in Texas for murdering other Ginn, also of El Paso, has discovered a
of the tribe for the women. After a full
new vein on his Gold Hill claim. J. V.
r,
investigation,
Washington, Jan. 26. In tlio senate to- vation and the desire
removal.
Gov. Altgeld deoided last night that Scott and G. R. King drove in from Eddy
to
Chandler
moved
Senator
postpone
day
a few days ago and pitched their camp,
the affidavits were worthless.
CHINESE AND CITIZENSHIP.
tho fedeial election repeal bill until Deand say Eddy folks are greatly excited.
San
Franoisco
Murderer
McNulty.who
state
a
denied
The
has
department
cember next. The motion was rejected by
was to have been hanged here
had The new postofQce will soon be located
passport to Yong Lee, of Webster City,
a vote of 20 yens; 28 nays.
sentence commuted to imprisonment here.
nis
who
naturalia
holds
certificate
of
Iowa,
Senator Dolph offered an amendment
Prof. Crum end Mr. Stevens, a cousin
for life.
to the Hawaiian resolution declaring that zation from three judges and also of
of Mr. Horace V. Stevens, are thoroughly
Minister Willis should be recalled. It registration under the Geary law. The
the northwest part of the disAll our goods at knock-dowprices for prospecting
department holds that a Chinaman can cash. Blain
went over.
trict. Prof. Brnnner and Joe Mulhatton,
Bros.
not beoome a oitizen of the United States
tVin HUnnnmotih "Ii.va lnrtatnrl 1 tM bum.
bouse.
under any cironmstanoes.
of placer mines. They claim to have
The judiciary "committee of the house
;icnwood Springs, COlo.
struck rich course gold beneath the lime
a
to
ordered
vote
four
a
nine
of
THE MARKETS.
by
Round
to
cement.
tickets
The Pushalogamony is looking
Glenwood
Springs
trip
on Representative
favorable . report
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to fine and is down six feet, and is one of
Bailey's resolution questioning the right
67. Lend, return until May 81, 1891, for
New York, Jan.
particulars the coming mines. The district contains
of Secretary Carlisle to issue bonds.
call at city ticket office.
a great amount of tnagnetio iron. It has
In the house during the call of the com- $3.10.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
been found that this is extremely rich in
mittee for reports Mr. Bailey, of Texas,
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 7,000; Blow, Geo. T.
free gold.
Nicholson, G. P. So T. A.
reportod favorably from the judiciary but not lower; prime steers, $1.90
$5.80;
committee his resolution expressing the others, $1.50 ( $1.75; common, $3.60
sentiment of the committee that the sec- $1.25. Sheep and lamb receipts, 5,000;
retary of tho treasury had no authority top sheep, $3.50 (cti $3.75; top Iambs,
MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.
under the redemption act to use the pro- $1.75
$1.85.
ceeds of the sale of bonds to pay the curWheat, cash, 59; May, 6SJ.'
Chicago.
rent expenses of the government.
Com lower; cash, 85; May, 88 J.. Fork,
U. S. Depabthht or Aobiodltuii.
The consideration of the tariff bill was easy; Jan. $13.12; May, $18.20.
)
Weather Bureau, I
then resumed, the pending amendment
Mo.
Cattle
Kansas
receipts,
City,
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service )
she fi&ia - n 8.000;
being - to Ax Ootobev 1
2,200; slow, 10c lower;
which the doll and toy schedules should Texos shipments,
steers, $2.55
$3.50; Texas and
MONTH OV DECEMBER, 1893.
THB
FOB
go into effect.
native cows, $1.60
$3.25; shipping
Mr. Lockwood, of Pennsylvania, offered steers, $1
The average temperature for the month was above the normal.
$5.25; butcher etock, $3.10
into
to
the amendment
an amendment
$1.C5.
$1; stockers and feeders, $3
The
highest monthly mean was 16.1, nt La Luz, and the lowest monthly mean was
ad
cent
25
to
85
from
crease the duty
por
Sheep receipts, 1,600. shipments, none; 26.7, at Monoro.
valorem.
a shade higher. '
Lockwood's amendment was lost and
TheJ highest temperature reported during the month was 82, at Ft. Wingate, on
15
Omaha Cattle receipts, 2,000; 10
the Wilson amendment was agreed to.
cents lower; steers, $3.10 (Oi $1.75; cows, the 19th, and the lowest temperature was 17 degress below zero, at Hall's Peak, on
Mr. Wilson then offered an amendment $1.25
$3.50. Sheep the 80th.
$3; feeders, $2.25
to reduce the duty on precious stones, receipts, 18,000; weaker; $2.25
$3.50;
The highest average daily maximum temperature was 61.8, at LasjCruees, and the
out but not set, from 5 to 10 per cent nd lambs, $3
$1.75.
valorem.
lowest average daily maximum was 10.9, at Monero.
The vote on Mr. Bailey's resolution in
The highest average daily maximum temperature was 83.9, at La Luz, and the
AFTER THE BATTLE.
committee was as follows:
lowest average daily minimum was 12.8, at Monero.'
Tho greatest local range of temperature, for tho month, was80 at Hall's Peak, and
Ayes, Messrs. Bailey, of Texas; Goodnight, of Kentucky; Dearmond, of Mis- The Puclllst Deserting Jnckson-- . the least local range was 80 at Los Lunas.
and
The greatest average daily range of temperture was 88.3, at Las Cruces, and the
souri, Democrats, and Messrs. Lapey
d
ville-- A ft'ight Between
lowest average daily ranee of temperature was 18.2, at Santa Fe.
Updegraff, of Iowa; Woomer, of PennJackson.
of
of
The precipitation for the month was'below the normal, and was heaviest in the
Kansas; Terry,
sylvania; Broderick,
northern half of the territory. Nearly all of the precipitation in the northern part
Arkansas; Childs, of Illinois, Republicans,
26.
The
is
Jan.
of
Messrs.
9.
was
Ohio;
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
city
snow, but it usually melted in a very few daye, and the ground was not covered
Layton,
Nays,
total,
Stockdale, of Missouri; Wolverton, of deserted this morning. . Tho glory and with snow for any great length of time. The greatest total monthly precipitation
Pennsylvania, Democrats, and Powers, of exoitement of the past week has faded was 1.60 inches at Chama. Los Lunas reports no precipitation and Ft. Bayard,
Olio and Socorro
Vermont, Republicans total,!.
only a trace during the month. The greatest total snowaway, and to add to the depression, a fall was 16 inches report
at Chama.
heavy fog end cold wave for this latitude
Fine weather prevailed during nearly all the month, with light westerly winds.
has pnt in an appearance. The militia
brand Canon of Colorado Blvcr.
men have all gone home.. The majority The average number of days on which rain or snow fell was 3. Average number of
On the Santa Fe jroute, in northern of sporting men have also gone and the cloudy days was 2, partly cloudly 7, and clear 22.
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is balanoe are leaving as fast as possible.
the town of Flagstaff. A
Btage Corbett and his party will endeavor to
TABULATED DATA FOB DECEMBEB, 18!)8.
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand leave
as the champion is billed to
Canon of the Colorado river. More than appear
night at the Madison
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of Square Garden, N. Y.
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Mitchell, who has beoome very fond of
Temperature.
''"'oa"
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, St. Augustine, will go baok there and with
and Niagara would look scarcely larger his wife will spend several weeks fishing
I.' ba "
than a brook.
and enjoying himself. The English pu?
.2
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of gilist was bright and chipper early this
a
.
r
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by morning, and seemed none the worse for
S
6
A.
G.
T.
A.,
G.
T.
P.
4
Station..
Nicholson,
his defeat of yesterday. The entire
aBking
I
a
g
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kbb., to mail Mitchell party took their defeat in a man- -'
book
illustrated
of
an
a
free
won
friends for them all.
ner. that has
you
copy
All parties concerned in yesterday's
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly fight were present in the criminal court
'
3' 5
a S
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem this morning. Corbett and Mitchell
of the printer's art.
a
chatted pleasantly. The t rial of the case
2
.
was postponed to the February term of
a
;
66
M
11
42.0
30
court.
B7.9
20.1
15
1
J
Albert
HO
11
4R.4
iM.l
228
O.Ot
SI
.1
t1 fil.H
Both men were held in bonds of $6,000 Albuquerque
This paper is kept on file at E. 0.
B4
30
-1- 2
19.7
4
Chama
t.M
.,
Dake's Advertising Agency, 61 and 65 each which they promptly gave1. They CoolitUre
a
65
14
10
45
87. 2
23.8
43.7
S
0 10
.
1
S.10
Merohants Exchange, San Francisco, bid eaoh other a cordial farewell then and Deraing
,
1
1
"' J
W
KI.6
W
40.4
0
20.9
Kstnlina Springs
oM
California, where contracts fbt advertis- left the court room.
2
71
13
31
68
41.8
20.0
57.1
Ft.
0
Trace
liayard
;
''
68
14
11
5.1.7
Chicago, Jan. 26. The common belief Ft. Stanton
39.2
57
24.7
6
4
0.15
ing can be made for'lt.
7
83
31
75
22.1
lit
88.6
O.til - f
U.I
among Corbett's enthusiasts about 'totfn ft. Wingate.
72
HI
27
71
1
40.0
1
54.4
25.0
.
OullinnsSnrintm.......
0.50
his
never
fulfilled
that Peter Jackson
1
RJ
-1- 7
3.1.6
30
:.
80
19.4
47.1)
0.33
Peak.;
contract to meet Corbett with the ease Hall's
Best Time and Service to Chicago
4
68
22
31
40
40.4
v
50.0
f
2
LaLua
0,26
S.
07
68
1
42.7
61.8
21.5
.2
ill
9
and St. liSnls
0.02
with which Jim disposed of the English- I.aa Cruces
1
62
30
3
36.7
50.7
60
22.8
4
0.31
m Vegas
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule man was aocepted as a sufficient warning I.orilsbui-0.05
'
53
20
4S.7
17
35.2
16
36
21.7
0
flyer, leaving Denver daily at d p. m., to the big negro, oven though he did once Los Lunas..
00
11
13
49
.1
30
40.9
60
20.7
12.8
0.45
Monero........
reaohing Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St. hold Jim off for sixty rounds. The news Olio
13
58
11
21
34.4
47.8
47 Trace
21.1
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the Second morning, apparently did not affect Parson Davis, Santa Ke
5.1
1
3
30
21 6
33.7
42.8
48
0.49
57
1
1
29.0
29
68
45.2
12.9
0.17 . 2
making close connections with all fast who looks after Jackson, as he sent last Socorro
2
61
3
11
39.3
2
51.6
53
24. 2
Trace
trains for the east and south. All meals evening a second $1,000 to Will Davis, of Taos
en route served in the famous Burlington the Columbia theater, to further bind the
B.
'
H.
r
:
V
HtasiT,
agreement. The contest is to take place
dining cars.
For full information apply to looal between Juno 10 and 20 and the balance
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
will
a
be post before
tloket agents or address G. W. Vallery, of the $10,000 side
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 15.
General Agent, 108!) 17th street, Denver. hat time.
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Three Years' Test Shows It to Be
Worthless as a llorisunit
tlon Car.

l.

Largest

-

national Emigration society has been incorporated here under the laws of Alabama by J. L. Daniel and associates with
a capital stock of $100,000.
The oblect
is to send negroes from; the sonthern
states to Africa. The company will
operate a line of steamers between America and Africa, oharging a uniform rate
of $20 a head including passage and
board. The company will also call on
congress for an appropriation.

y

niOi GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces, RL

u

The Daily
RY

NEW

Mew

Mexican
CO.

PRINTING

MEXICAN

Mr Entered

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF aTJBBCBIFTIOHfl.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.....
Weekly, per month
ff eeklv, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

.....$

25
1 00
1 00
S 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay

able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ana address not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
onsmess soouia oe anaressea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
TheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostOffice la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26.

Tub first oews and all the news of the
Associated Press that's what the New
Mexican gives its renders twelve honrs
in advance of any other publication in
New Mexico.
Gov. Mitchell and Charlie Mitchell,
the' alleged English pugilist, should go off

and comune together. A fellow feeling
should make them wondrous kind, for
both were knocked out. Less noise re
garding what he proposed to do with the
Btate militia wonld have made the aver
age American feel far more kindly toward
Florida's governor.
.

Congressman Bobke Cockban, of New
York, doubtless now comprehends the
full force and meaning of a knock out in
the first round. He went into the house
yesterday to rip the income tax up the
back, and started in to break the quorum,
but on a show down he could rally to his
support only the ten New York members
of congress. Score first blood for the
great west's proposition, the income tax,
THAT

PRIZE

FIGHT.

The men who met in the prize ring at
Jacksonville yesterday were the olevorest
that ever entered into a
similar encounter. Both were in perfeot
condition, and, however much good people in this country may decry suoh combats, there are a great many other people
not so professedly good whose loyalty
and patriotism will be none the worse
from reading the reports of this contest
in the daily papers. And no matter what
may be his ideas about such things from
a moral or educational point of view, the
average American can scarcely help the
thrill of home pride that will attaok his
' frame when he learns that the
sturdy
Britisher has succumbed to the scientific,
yet wicked, blows of gentleman Jim, the
stalwart American. Success is always to
d
sucbe admired, particularly
cess. To the winner of yesterday's contest comes great glory, of a certain kind,
and enormons wealth. To the defeated
comes oblivion. The $20,000 purse that
goes to the champion is a small matter.
The greater prize lies beyond, in the
revenues and the public plaudits and the
glories that will come in an unending
series of theatrioal stage engagements,
when his manager will exhibit him as a
freak, the most distinguished bull pup
of the age.
heavy-weigh-

hard-earne-

FACTS

FOR WOOL PRODUCERS.

The supporters of the Republican rob
ber tariff, notably in Pennsylvania, are
resorting to the most desperate and
despicable methods to save the system
upon which the favored few have fattened
- and the
many have virtually starved. No
representation is too false and no propo
sition too deceitful and misleading to
serve their selfish purposes. The follow
ing, printed in the Pennsylvania Grocer,
of Pittsburg, nnder the title of "No More
Profit in Wool," is reproduced as an illustration in point;
"Joseph Walker, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
was a traveler at the Union station on his
way east. Mr. Walker is the owner of a
large sheep raising ranch near Santa Fe,
but feels that the Wilson bill will place an
insurmountable obstacle in the way of
future profits. 'The wool growers, said
he, 'throughout the west are anticipating
the disastrous effects of the new tariff
measure and many are preparing to dispose of their interests and enter some
other business, as they reoognize the faot
that there will be no more money in raising wool at the prices that will prevail.
I have 50,000 head of sheep on hand and
they are all for sale.' "
No such a man as Joseph Walker was
ever heard of in Santa Fe of hereabouts,
and no such man is (or ever was) engaged
in raising sheep in New Mexico. The
representations contained in the paragraph quoted are hence wholly without
foundation, were apparently published
with the deliberate intent to deceive, and
seriously reflect upon the integrity of the
newspaper giving them publicity.

Apropos to this the recent speech of
Representative Hatch, of Missouri, is instructive. Mr. Hatch not only enjoys
an enviable reputation as one of the
most useful and conscientious members
of congress, but he is widely recognized
as a representative farmer and wool
grower. He has been practically engaged
in raising sheep for twenty-fou- r
years;
during this long period the prioe of wool
has been a matter of deep personal concern to him, and he has naturally studied
the markets with care.
He deliberately and solemnly testifies
to the American people from his place in
oongress that the price on wool has
steadily decreased under the protective
tariff system; that the higher the tariff
the lower the wool quotations; that under
the operation of the benign MoEinley
law the wool industry has been practi
cally destroyed. He adds that the raising
of sheep is now chiefly profitable in the
older states on account of the market
value of high grade mutton for food.
He fortifies his propositions and onrushes his masterly argument with indisputable facts, drawn from his long per
sonal experience in marketing wool, and
from the stores of statistical information
accumulated by oongress. In 1870 and
1871 wool was worth in the open market
from 15 to 65 cents per pound; now the
very choicest (with the MoEinley law in
full foroe) oan not be sold for more than
17 cents, and the oommoner grades run
down as low as 5 and 8 cents. Mr. Hatch
closes his speech with these plain words
"Put wool on the free list. You can not
make it any cheaper to the American
wool grower. Ion can not make it lower.
There is not a sheep raiser in the Missis
so far as my personal
sippi valley
acquaintance goes, who does not say put
it on the free list. We do not want any
tariff. We have tried a tariff until it has
broken up the industry, and now let us try
something else.
"I do not claim, and do not want to be
so understood, that the tariff alone is re
sponsible lor all this. Wool has gone
down like every other product that the
farmer raises in the United States, and In
addition to this robber tariff and this depression Bystem which has dragged it
down, is that other and more potential
cause inaugurated by the Republican
party, the infamous war that has been
made upon silver in the united states,
beginning in 1873. That and its twin
iniquity, high tariff, have destroyed the
value not only of wool but of all the farm
produots of the United States until the
with an
farmers are confronted
average valuation of less than 60 per
oent. of what their earnings and their
holdings were worth before the demone
tization of silver in 1873. Their baneful
influences are felt throughout the coun
try, and they are as inseparable as the
Siamese twins."
y

Press Comments

on

Territorial

Native Citizens of Xew Mexico and
Btatenooa.
Of the population a large majority is

of Spanish and Mexican blood, the lead
era of whom are enthusiastically in favor
of admission, although in past years they

have opposed it. They claim that their
Latin origin should not be counted
against them a.iy more than foreign orid
gin is counted against
citizens of the eastern states. This is
forcible enough, bnt the large proportion
of illiteracy in that race makes an argument on the other side. It is due to this,
no doubt, that the politics of the New
Mexicans has the peculiar feature of consisting of oo n test s for supremacy by the
great rival families of Spanish descent.
These novel politicians, having contrast
ed themselves with the Irish and uerman
element ol the east, it is noteworthy that
the contrast is nowhere stronger than in
the statement that they impoverish themselves to maintain their politioal leader
ship, while our professional politicians
are not in the habit of coming out of
politics poorer than they went in. It
might almost be suggested that the descendants of the hidalgoes should keep
out of the Union, in order that they may
not beoome sufficiently assimulated to
make their fortunes in politics instead of
spending them.
These would be questions of import if
the admission of a state was determined
by the character of the territory and of its
inhabitants. But as both republican and
Democratic congresses create states solely
by the criterion whether they will be
likely to elect Republican or Democratio
senators, congressmen and presidential
electors, it is probable that New Mexico's
fate will be decided solely by its supposed
the Democracy. A congress
UdeuVV
so anxionfxo create Democratio states
swallow the tardy repentance
can
that it
of the Mormon church, should have no
trouble in accepting the loyalty of the
n
element to the United
States. Pittsburg, Pa., Dispatch.
recently-admitte-

Spanish-America-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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and 83.50
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RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
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Dress Shoe.
Police Shoe. 3 Sole.
Best Walking Shoe evcr'made.
custom iL'firk. ens lino-o imm vA to S

.83.

and
82
82.50,ncijum
Shoes,
ivu
iiiv privet
School Shoes
&
81.75
Boys 82
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New Mexioo.

hi,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

jig

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practioe in all the courts in the territory.
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A. L. MORRISON,

EL PASO ROUTE-- "
TEXAS & PACIFIC.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The Great Popular Route Between

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

OFFICE HOURS

V

to IS, and St 4

m

PUDLI8HER8 OF

If Yon are) Uoing East
It will be to your advantage to know the

Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direot route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Notice for Publication.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

News
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

taV'Bee that year tickets read Texas and Paoifie Railway. Tor mays, Hate tables,
ttoket rates and all reaairsi iafersaatioa, ssU ea er address aay ef the

D. P. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas

in thi

CASTON MEISLER,

Cn. Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the PUT

R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
FLAT OPENING JBLANK BOOKS

PATENT

IBOH

AMU BBABS OAJSTXHOS), OKK, COAX MAD LVMSKB CABS,
Q BATES, II ABB, BABBIT HETAMS, C0IjU

rVMiKYe),
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and, 'despatch.

AKD IBOB VBOVTB COB BI7IXDISGB,
MININ6 AND MILL MACHINERY A
'.

,

REPAIRS

ON

Albuquerque,

Tie Best Equipped

Office

--

tv

Hvw Meatosv

in Southwest

RHEUMATINE!

GOFT COAL

HARD GOAL

LUMBER

Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New and

FEED AND TRASNFER.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Depot! O. "W.
DTJDBOW,
OF

:

STOCK

PBOp

PRICE Sl.OOA BOX
ceipt

price.

Prepared by

New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. NEUSTADT
'

VVt.iiDKAlVMBJi IN

UfPOBTBD

eft

&

CO.,

DOMESTIC
PROGRESSING 189.

FOUNDED 1680.

V.D. LORENZO, ViiGs,

Fainter.

LUdits ani Ciiars.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
.

Specialty.

Address

-

Catron: Block

Santa Fe,

II.

ft

With every shuttle maohine we give a oompleteset of fine attach
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak. j
POST OmOl BOX 94, SAOTA TZ, X X.
.

OO

E2.EE
tPIUI
u

--

Fed

in

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 30,000 acres of oboloe
Sohools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
for family use. ..
They now offer the latest and beat machines
Manufacturing machines especially. Prices within reach of alL ,
Light running, noiseless, durable ' and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

Pore Wtaea and liquors for Medical and Family purV

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
All work promptly executed,
through local postoffioe.

on re

If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit
of

BOOKS,

Pirminently Restored.

urfAto. n. v.

SPECIALTY.

Write for Estimates on Work.

Easily, Quickly,

and all the t rain of evil,
(rom early ci Tors or later
ezoeuea, Uto rrsulta o(
overwork,
rlckuofm,
worrv.tto. Full
strength,
developmeut and tone
ever
to
given
organ and
porting ol tlie bodr.
Blmple.naturalmethont.
Immedtatnlmprorsment
FMIure fmpotalbl.
wi.
2,
references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

Kqalyatent,

Ueket agents.

Beat Time and Service to Chicago
and St. Louis

AD

First-olas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

This paper is kept on file at E. O,
Dake's Advertising Agency, 61 and 65
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for advertising can be made for it.

BOOK, STATIONERY

Short Use to Hew Orloans, Esnsts City, OMeage, St. Loils, Haw York
Washington. FaYorite Una to the north, east and southeast. Pallnaa

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.

aiw

J. WELTMER

WEST.

Paleoe Slsaplng Oars daily batwasa St. Loots sad Dallas, Tort Worth
lad SI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohaaga.

Homestead No. 8382.
Land Office at Santa Ft, N. M., )
January 18, 1691. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., oq March 6, 1891, viz
Jose Gregnrio Vigil, for the
4
i W n w i', sec 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: xsidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkib,"
Register.

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the seoond mornintr.
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.

D

EAST

ADOPTED BT THI BOABD OF SDDCATIOR.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

"

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

fFIIDRINK

THENEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Fe, N. M.

BaSSo??

DEALERS who push the &le of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They on
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe yon can save money by buying all your

flP

Established

Attorney nnd Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land offioe
business. Offioe in Catron Blook, Santa

Doug-olaStylish,
e.t
i me world. All times.
Insist upon having W.L.
Shoes. Kama
Douglas
a price stamped oa
bottom. Brockton
Mass.
VIOI

x iinuganu serviceable.

III

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
Mexpreme and all district courts of New
ico, Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

Blook.

LADIES'

$2. $1.75
$2.50
,
Best
Perfect
I,

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

CATRON 4 SPIESS.
ohan-cer- v
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe. N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron

tHm

av

EDWARD

Headquarters for School Supplies

.

PER
ACRE.

The Best Shoes for
the Aieast money.

CARDS,

PB0FESSI0NAL

achz.
anrtng

d .fcmt L
' '.

.

,

Lands for Sale at$25 an Aero, on 10 Yoaro Time with Interest at 6 Por Cont
Be Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and Illustrated peenphleta, siring lull partlsulara,

,

.

,

'

'

.

.

-

.

-

s

pecos inniQATioj at:d opnovECEriT company, ecdy; cievj chihco.
A
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Star ofthe South.

The Daily New Mexican

Oo to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all

GEMS IN VERSE.

otber Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where traits ripen earlier and pay
better tban in California, wnere the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STARS.

hot-be- d.

Looked Like a Fake.

RAILROAD.

Editor Here's a dispatoh about a
lynching, bnt I don't believe it't
genuine.
Assistant Editor Why not?
Editor Because it doesn't say that his
body was then riddled with bullets.
Mis-siasi-

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

The Complexion of a Chinese

Is not yellower than that of an unfortunate individual whose liver complaint has
assumed the chronic form. The eyeballs
of the sufferer assume a saffron hue, there
is dull pain in the region of the organ
affected, the tongue is coated, breath
sour, siok headaohes usually but not always occur, and there is sometimes dizziness on arising from a sitting posture.
Constipation and dyspepsia are also attendants of this very common ailment,
always in its aggravated form, liable to
breed abscesses of the liver, which are
very dangerous. ' Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters wholly eradicates it, as well as the
troubles complicated with it and which
it originates.
In chills and fever, a
complaint which always yields to the
Bitters, the liver is eeriously involved.
This
fine alterative tonic removes
costiveness and' indigestion, rheumatic,
nervous and kidney trouble and debility.

In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:80 p. n., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
VK8TWABD
NO. 8 HO.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.
1

Lt... Albnq....Ar 700 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
a
uoouage
a
r'43p 2:35 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
7:00a 2:10p ... ttoibrooK.... 5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 ol ...... Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
12:30p 8:00 p ....Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
Fork....
l:zo p :uup ,...Ash
Innocent Marcasm.
z:au pio:aupi ....Seligman.... 2:55 a 1:40 p
p
Little Willie I wish I was yon, Mr.
3:50pll:20a ,. Peach Sp'gs... 1:35 a 2:10
o:3U p 2:10 a ....Kimrman.... 10:55p 9:40 p
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... s:uup v:iu p
6:50 p 5:50 p
Mr. Self made (who had come to dinner)
...Blake..
9:15 p 6:30 a
9:25 p 5:23 a
.Fenner
:ooa
W:OUp
v
And why, Willie r;
4:20 p:
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
.Bagdad.
."
Willler-Cau- se
2:00 p 2:35 a
..Uaceet.
you don't get your ears 2:35al2:65p
3:00 a H:lop Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
pulled for eating with yburknife.
9:30 a
..Mohave.
6:00p
PUIa.
Liver
HUea' Nerve
the
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
taste
bad
cure
Arrive can uiego iz:ou p. m. u:zu p, m.
billiousness,
pills speedly
San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
iarpid liver, piles, oonstipation; Small Leave
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
for men, woman, ohildren.
est mildest, surest, SO doses 35 cts. Sam- 3:30 p.m.
"
CONNECTIONS.
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Satisfied With Her
for an points east ana soum.
Pinks My wife has no sympathy
with this female emancipation move- ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
ment. She says woman's sphere is the
and connection with stage lines for points
':
home.
in Central Arizona.
mar
Mr. Strongmind When W6re yon
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
riedf
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Mr. Finks Last week.
Pnrdy and connection witu. stage lines tor
mining districts north.
Victory i The ttreatestthe World BARSTOW Southern California Railway
flaa Known.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other CaliTo many a man, stricken en the field of
fornia points.
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grateMOJAVE
Southern Pacifio Company for
in
to
an
fully; but even more grateful
Han Francisco, Sacramento ana otner
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
Northern California points.
use of Dr. Miles' Bestorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliotion, suoh as prostration, siok head- Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness, No change is made by sleeping car passen
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
gers between Ban jrrancieco ana &.ansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
spinal irritability, St Vitus dance, etc
Testimonials of thousands of suoh onres
Chicago.
are in possession of the Dr. MileB MedThe Atlantio & Pacifio Railroad, the
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Nervine is sold by A. - 0. Ireland, jr., the ?:reat middle route across the American
in connection with the railways of
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask the Kama
r e route." .Liberal management;
for a book, free.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
Talking; Shop.
What kind of a composition is that you The Grand Canon of the Colorado
were just singing? asked the editor of
''
the most sublirae-o-f nature's work on earth,
his two ' daughters?
indescribable, can' easily be reached via
That's a duet, father.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
Oh, 1 aeev It is a melodio method of road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's wen yon can journey most
oomparing notes, isn't itf
by this line. Observe the ancient In
Sadden Death! That Startling Sews dian civilization of Laeuna or Acoma. "the
of
tho Sky." Visit the petrified forest
City,
i':'"?..: Heading.
Carrizo.' See and ' marvel at the freak
The publio is becoming accustomed to near
Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the above heading, bnt nevertheless it al- of
the magnificent pine forests or tne Ban
ways conveys a shook. Sudden death, in Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the
a vast majority of cases results from ruins of the
one
or
heart disease; manifested by any
several of the following symptoms: Short
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
breath, palpitation, Irregular pulse, wind
in stomaoh, pain in side, shoulder or View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
arm, under left Bhoulder blade, between ica across tne uoioracio river,
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter- r. R. Gahel, General Supt.
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells, H. 8. Yak Sltck,
difficult breathing,, swelling, of feet or
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give yen his elegant book, free.
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05
3:30 a 10:25
1:05 a 10:55

Self-mad- e.

Lot-Mr-

-

.A Juvenile Misanthrope.
Oh, life is but a hollow thing I
He cried his luck berating;
What mookery more sad could be
Than winter with no skating.
Day." '
J. E. Sullivan, seoretafy of the. Amateur
Athletic Union, President of the Pastime
Athletic Clnb, and Athletio Editor of the
Sporting Times, writes:
"For rears I have been actively eon'
I always
neeted with athletic sports.
found lt to my advantage to use Alloook's
Poos Plasters while in training, as they
quickly remove soreness and stiff ness ; and
when attacked with any kind of pains
the result of slight colds, I always used
Alloook's with benefioial results. I have
noticed that moat athletes of the present
day use nothing" els ' but Alloook's
Plasters."

Athletes of the Present

"Times have changed." So have
The modern improvemethods.
ments in pills are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They help Nature,
of fighting with her.
d

Anglomania.
Jim D'yer notioe
feller says 'isn't' fer 'ain't V
Well-eye-

Hank

Knock-knee- d

(contemptuously)

Mrs. A. My husband smokes cigaret
tes in the hpuse all day, and I do detest
the odor of them.
Mrs. B. What, do you do about itf
Mrs. A. I eat onions and garlic just
'
for spite.
v
Mrs. B. It most be real sociable at
your house.
'

Not a ttpeelallat.

a specialist you went to to have
your lungs examined f
I don't think so. He couldn't find any

it

Was

thing wrong with them.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

Bead up
In effect Nov. 1,
1
3
a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 7:25 p 9:55 a
a
a:35pl2:50a
...Lamy..
!t.15n
Las Vegas
i aiz .is p
11:25 a 835 p
11:10 a 4:35
. Koton . .
p
:45 a :
a
.Trinidad
0:; a 5:55 n
9:10 a
Ar La Junta. .Lv 7:20 a 9:35 a
ft
b 9:30 a
9:55 a 8:50 n Lv. La Junta., .Ar
12:20pl2:20p
Pueblo
12;20pllOpl
p
:40 p l :iu a ..Colo. SprliiB"-i5:15
s:j pp a:j
5:15 p
5:15
Denver
p 4:45 a
!irtX) r 5:00 n
Leadville. . . .
12:15al2:15a Grand Junction 12:15 al2:15a
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KATE'S CHILk

Poets and Philosophers on Women.
Shakespeare said that woman's flcklo. Hi
opinions we revere,
But he hod old fashioned notions. He's been
dead this many a year.
Browning said they all love great men, whethef
young or whether old;
That we like a god and man combined In one
to charm and foldl
Could we make her as the man, said Tennyson,
sweet love were slain,
And there Is no fairer picture than his beauteous Elaine.
And Will Carleton, with his frankness, says
that till a heart beats not
Shall the kind deeds of a woman be by mortal
man forgot.
Hlggtnson, so puzzled, asks us, "Soul of flro in
woman's clay,
Where, I wonder, shall your placo be in th
realms of endless day?"
Byron tells us that more power lies In woman's
one soft word
Than in all the vain rebukings that the world
has ever heard!
Then, again, "believe a woman," and trust her
Just as soon
As you see December rases or the ice in sunny
Junel
Walter Scott wrote of our weakness, but he
compensates as now,
For ho says, "in pain and anguish," then, "a
ministering angel thou."
Dryden said they hug offenders and forgive offenses past.
Then he comments on it briefly, saying, "sex
unto the last."
Alexander Pope said, "Happy is the blameless
vestal's lot,"
For she Is the world forgetting, and by it has
been foncot.
Otway said the greatest of ills in the past have
women done,
Caused long wars, betrayed cities, in the course
of ages run.
Vet he thinks they're very lovely and to temper man were made;
Brightness, pnrity and heaven in their love he
sees arrayed.
Campboll saidthe world was sad, and all the
garden was a wild;
Man the human, man the hermit, sighed until the voman smiled.
Lowell says perfected woman is the oarth's
most noble thing;
And Coleridge as holiest a mother's love would
bring.
Burns says that Nature swears the dears her
noblest work she classes;
"Her 'prentice ban she tried on man, and then
she made the lasses."
Goldsmith said when lovely woman stoops to
find that men betray.
Then no oharm can soothe her sorrow, naught
can wash her guilt away.
And that sweetest bard, Longfellow, said that
when the maiden passed
It did seem like ceasing music much too exquisite to lastl
Addison said that the woman who deliberates
is lost;
Moore, the maid whose heart Is stolen will pursue at any cost.
J. G. Saxe says that most evils which befall
our hapless race
Are results oft indirectly of the "woman in
the easel"
Isabel Archer.

"Leua, I suppose you know that the
dad his invited Gilbert Care down for
an indefinite period this anmmer and that
he conies tomorrow?"
"Yes," quietly, "I know."
"Well," with Ian injured air, "yon do
take it coolly t ire you aware that I am
peaking of a map, too, who is both young
and handsome?"!
"Wouldn't yo call Harry Webste both
young and handiomef "
"Oh!" flushing guiltily, "he doesn't
count, and besides," with a sudden access
of irritation against the absent Harry,
"he is trying to break his neck somewhere
in Switzerland at the present moment, I'll
be bound I"
There was a pause, during which the
young lady's fingers drummed impatiently
on the window, wUile her cousin sewed
calmly on.
"WeU,Kathie,"ald Miss Grafton, looking up from her work with an indulgent
smile, "out with the idea that is troubling
that small head of yours. ' '
"Well," proceeding cautiously, "I was
merely speculating as to which of us he
was likely to fall la love with."
Her cousin laughed.
"Which being interpreted moans which
of us is to feel herself at liberty to trifle with
his young affections. Well," sarcastically,
"shall we toss npf"
"I hardly think we need do that. Suppose," hesitatingly, "we leave it to him
to decide between us t "
"Why can't Jou call a spade a spade,
Kathle?" asked Lena indignantly. "It
is a challenge then," with a keen glance,
"a fair field and no favor? Well; so be it.
Life Is dull at the Willows, and Gilbert
Carew will be a imall excitement. "
Kathie felt in excellent spirits on the
following afternoon as she bowled gayly
along In the trim little phaeton, the joint
property of the cousins, to meet the new
arrival at the station.
Her self satisfaction increased when she
turned her pony's head homeward and had
time to note the unmistakable look of admiration in a pair of bright dark eyes.
Other details of their visitor's personal
appearance had not been lost upon Miss
Kathie as she watched Mr. Carew, directed by the drowsy porter, mount the steps
toward her post of observation on the railway bridge. (
"It was uncommonly generous of Lena
to let me have the first inning," she
thought gleefully. "I quite thought we
should have burst upon his vision simultaneously this; afternoon. I wonder why
she wouldn't, come with me?" knitting
her brows in Ciomectary puzzlement.
"I suppose she la the daughter," he
thought as Kathie chattered on about
Lena and "the dad." "I remember my
mother said something about a niece living with them. " And he smiled as he recalled his mother's parting words.
"I know the effect of several weeks in
the country with a pretty and fascinating
girl," she said solemnly. "Propinquity,
Gilbert, is the cause of more than half of
the love affairs In the world. Well, I Shall
not mind if it is Kate's child. There is a
niece, too, butt did not care for her mothershe was tot giddy."
But Gilbert grew rather bewildered over
the identity of "Kate's child" when
Kathie whirled him into the sunny drawing room at the Willows and presented
him abruptly to "my cousin Lena. "
"Wearelioth Kathleens, you see," she
explained, "and the dad had tomakesome
distinction setween us. "
"I am evidently not to know which is
Kate's child," thought Gilbert amusedly.
"Lena is lo'ely, but I think I shall get on
best with Kathie."
So he did, Kathie was always available for music, impromptu picnics and
strolls on tie moonlit lawn. She openly
enjoyed hii society, and the two became
fast friends nothing more.
But Lens knew the desire of the average masculhe mind for the unattainable.
Hence she ivas deaf to any insinuating
suggestions; concerning' moonlight rambles.
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Philosophy.

IS FOR SAU EVtaVNHHE.

Ob eoh'se hit am er solemn fact
Hit's wrong ter loaf an' right ter act. .
Bnt you moa own, when all is done,
Dat lasy folks has lots cb fan.
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Ohiefeat Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health. Seeker.

Sanla Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Franois, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Fueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of Amerioan oapitaU. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
workB of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the Q. A. R. of
New Mexioo; St. Vincent's hospital,
oocduoted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will thorefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker ehould never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
TnK WOBLD'S ONLY SaNITABIUU.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight
seer.
If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bnreau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around yon can not be dull amid suoh
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
MATCBAL BIACTT.
in
form
to
from
season
changes
season,
Even the inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is Bituated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of in tne winter the full moon at night and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 86th the sun
by day turn his crest into a
;roe north, that gives it a peenhar ad diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
a
as
sanitarium.
The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
vantage
summer
the
which
naturaltempers
beats,
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets In a hundred
tones, while
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cat., and its south- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backern situation reduoes the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
iBa. the aauy publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions looated here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exoeed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lunes to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe oan be aocased of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
pnyeician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, D. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symiogton and Harronn, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
college, Loretto academy, Presreport tnat they bave only found two Michael's home
missions industrial school
sases among the native people of oon- - byterian
for girls, New Mexioo deaf and dumb innmption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBHAl, TlMPIBiTUBS.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. 8. weather observation office copal, PreBbyterian,parish
Methodist and Conas teen stationed here for twenty years, gregational
the
churches,
governor's
Forbearance.
ind the following statistical data tells palaoe, the archepiscopal residence of
Nayl let it pass!
B.
J.
and
Salpointe
Archbishop
tetter than words how even and mild is Archbishop
'Twas bnt a hasty word,
P. L. Ohapelle and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
Unthinking uttered as unwilling heard.
hotel
and
accommodations,
Although upon my ear lt strangely jarred,
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the beneA lifelong friendship shall not thus be marred!
lowing tables show a most equable and fit of
Kaylletitpassl
ielightfnl temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
Kay! let it passl
is in session here throughout most of the
I will not answer so,
rCAB. ANNUAL MIAN. VBAB, ANNUAL MIAN. year, and thearguments therein, involving
Lest words on words to greater dUTrence growl
as they do points of historical and archUnguarded moments come to all to me;
aeological interest, are instructive, net
Oft moil the trust of loving charity.
1872 ......
...47. 1R83
Then let lt pass!
only to the lawyer but to the layman,
1073
...48.5 18M
msousoas.
1874
...47.7
...48.0 1885
Then let it pass,
1575 .
...47.5 1886
...47.0
And not a thought remain
Fe
Santa
1887
1576
county hasan Qrea of 1,198,000
.. .49.0
...47JS
To pain my heart or give another's pain;
1877 .
...47.6 1888
...48.4 acres and a
population of about 17,000.
Let hearts be true, and let the friendship end
1878 .
188
...49.8
...47.
1879 .
That bears not with the failings of a friend.
...50. 1880
...50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
18S0
.4.1.0
1891
.
...47.3
Yes, let lt passl
.. .49,1 residents. The valley soils are especially
Chambers' Journal.
lacking 1892
mi
vxsi
adapted to frnit raising, and the product
The annual monthly valnes will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
The Boot of the Evil.
Peaches sweet as a neotnriue, plums aud
You have all heard the story of Adam aad the distribution of temperature through
apricots, large Bad luscious, apples, pears,
the year.
Eve,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
Who lived In the garden of Eden,
abundance, usually commanding a better
With nothing to wear but the leaves of the MONIU.
MONTH.
KA.
and more remunerative market than even
trees,
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunHfi.O
And nothing but apples to feed on.
...J8.3 'July
January
How this poor foolish pair with the curious February
...31.? lAugust
ny days bring out all their fruity and
March
....59.0 eaocharine qualities.
...SR.l September..,
minds.
October
....49.4
...45.5
A(ril
The parents of everything human,
Largo mineral deposits, including gold,
... .116.7
,...50.0 November...
Fell Into disgrace and were banished the place, May
,...65.4 December...
June
....40,
silver, precious stones, principally the
And of course it was blamed on the woman.
and garnets nearly as line as
There is no other locality, even the turquoise
and topaz. also; both bituminous and
And ever since then, when a mortal has
of
southern
that
climate
boasted
France,
voina.
sinned
anthracite coal are found in
can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
No matter what form is his sinning--Tin parallel
range of beat and cold. The health seek veins in the same mine. In addition to
people who criticise otter the plea
That was used at the very beginning.
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
And cynical men, who a motive might seek,
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PBOSFECTIVB BI80UB0BS.
Don't make my effort to And it,
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
But turn up their noses and ask with a sneer,
The Chicago Municipal Js Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
"Well! who was the woman behind it?"
Mexioo rate is only 8 in 1,000.
Helen Combes;
company has oompleted a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works system
jost east of town, furmnst be remembered that the local conDon't Worry.
water nnder 110 pounds pressure.
nishing
is
of
augconsumptives
daily
Whatever you do, don't worry;
tingent
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsintheway of
If you fret, the wrinkles will grow;
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
A bright cheerful smile will trouble beguile
And dispel even mountains of woe.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
There's nothing so catching as laughter;
muoh lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
It drives death oft back to Its lair;
the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenNew
In
It acta on the nerves it good health preserves rate is 25England
out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
And annihilates loads of despair.
will undoubtedly be completed within two
munity; in Miunesota it is 11, and
Then let it come out when you feel It;
the southern states six per years, as every effort Is being made to
throughout
their construction.
Don't check it, but give it full play;
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
It will drive away grief if there's any around. mate ot northern Illinois and Indiana;
THB WATEBS OV SANTA Tt.
And illumine like sunshine your day.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
'Tls like silvery moonlight at evening.
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, saysi
It luthts un life's dark, stormy wa- yDoes good honest laughter 'tis that that we're temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
after,
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
let ns all give it full play.
shown by the thermometer.
Frank Marlon.
tonio air of tho mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city ot
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
The Stones by the Roadside.
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
Alnnff the eonntrr roadside, stone on stone.
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, eold and fresh from
Past .wavjiuijpajnflelds, and near broken is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
, .
suie,
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in the monntsin side. It isThe walls stretch onward and uneven pile,
crease in the ehest measnro of immi- free from all iime, alkali or other ingreWith rankling vines and lichen overgrown
to the consumpgrants here of from four to seven Inches. dieuts so very injurious
8a utand thev sentinel. Unchanged alone
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
MATUniL ATIBAOTIONS.
They're left to watch the seasons passing
and at any time,bnt here, where
'
slow;
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure air
Th anmmar's twiltorht. r the winter's snow,
The springttoo's blrdling, or the autumn's pioturesqae valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce au ideal climate, it
'moan. .
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
Who placed the stones now gray with many
TBB MILITABT POST,
of the
It is also the gate-wa- y
curiosities.
years?
And did the rough hands tire, the sore hearts Pocos National park, where fish anil game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
.', ache?
abound.'- Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
The eyes grow dim with all their weight of
distances there are over forty places of pio- soil. The Spaniards oeenpid it as suoh
tears?
Or did the work seem light for some dear sake? turesqae and of historie interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marey was built y
Those lives are over. All their hopes and fears whioh may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the preaonl
Are lost, Uke shadows In the morning Meat,
ace, first created shortly after 160S, from site was ocoupied in 1850; the post is
Julie M. Llppmann.
which the npanisu viceroys ruiea mis garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present strnoture and two companies of the 10th U. 8. inAt Sea.
dates frun about 1716; bnt it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
bark
at
sea,
A human life is but a
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
of
winds
destiny.
Impelled by shifting
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and
Exposed to th real'ning rocks of cruel chance.
The military band atationet
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
The sport of every wave of circumstance.
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
Is
run
was
In
buHt
coarse
San
of
erratic
Miguel,
when
Its
The chapel
And
brief,
renders delightful musie daily iu the
It sinks Into the dark oblivion,
1630 and still stands.
By its side is the publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
the
spot,
'lime's restless wnters close above
oldeot house in the United States. The
BtBTXBOLOOICAL DATA.
are forgot.
lis form, IU nam', lis mission
walls of the old oathedral date from 1622,
-- Milton Uoldsinlih.
The following is taken from the records
hut the rest of the structure b of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the TJ. S. weather office of Santa Fe foa
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuque 1892
and Nambe; in a side canon or we oanta Average temperature
M.l
43.0
Fe are the delightful Astee springs, while Average relative humidity.
07.1
miles
hour.
of
wind,
per
water
velocity
the
main
Average
miles
nine
bout
up
Total
rainfall
M.f
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eonrse is Monument rjek. The road Number of cloudiest day
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T
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thitber is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days.
t
The famous hot springs ot Arkansaa To the south of town is Ague Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1898, to August If,
world renowned for their health qualities the famous turquoise mines pronounced
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan by Tiffany the finest la the world;. and 1898, the following is the record:
IldeMl
Number of eloulees days
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet beyond the Rio Oranda art the San
,.. 61
of fair or partly cloudy...
from Denver, Colorado lonso memo anu tne curious sua umr g umber
sleeping oar
M
,
of cloudy days.
umber
llnirs.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
for
themselves.
records
These
speak
the
tourists
to
of
interest
ooinU
of
other
"la grippe,"
railway. Sufferers
iw
asthma aud kindred diseases oan are: The Historiat society's rooms; the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, come
obtain relief by a visit te this lemons "Oarlta, the military quarters, ohapel brioos climate can d ao better thai
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At first she enjoyed the game of hide
and seek, bnt by and by she realized that
she wanted to be found and absolutely
longed for the sound of Gilbert's advancing footsteps.
Then, .when she felt that matters were
getting aerhusj she hated herself for the
part she wis playing. But she had accepted the hallenge, and she would win
And Ka.hie, when she saw how the
glimmer of another white gown in the garden would cause Gilbert to rise abruptly,
mutter a vigue apology and effect a hasty
exit through the French windows, awoke
'
to the truth at last.
"Well," she said to herself, "I should
like to see the stony Gilbert captured 1"
Toward the close of one summer even
ing Kathis disappeared, leaving Gilbert
and Lena alone together in a quaint little
summer house at the foot of the garden.
' How
it dame about neither could bare
told, but presently Gilbert was holding
the slight figure fast In his arms and murmuring passionate words.
Lena forgot everything else In an overwhelming rush of happiness, but suddenly a guilty consciousness gained prominence in her mind, and she struggled out
of his arms,
He paused in surprise while Lena
poured out a vehement explanation of her
attitude toward him since bis arrival.'
Gilbert listened at first In incredulous
alienee. Then, as the meaning of her
breathless torrent of words gradually
dawned upon him, hi face grew pale and
set.
Well," he said bitterly, when the confession waa ended, "yon have played with
me Terr successfully, and you at least have
the satisfaction of knowing that you have
vanquished Kathie."
He was halt way down the path toward
the house when, almost against his will,
he turned for ft last look.
Lena's face was hidden from him, but
something in the utter despair of her attitude caused his heart to soften.
She waa crying, he found, as he went
softly up to her, and surely ahe would not
do that unless
"Lena," he whispered, "tell me, do yon
eare?"
The look on the startled tear stained
face waa a sufficient answer, even without
her nleadine whisper:
"Gilbert I Gilbert I forgive tne and don't
leave met"
"Never again, sweetheart !" he returned
tenderly.
A siimiflcant couah from the porch in
tempted them. It waa Kathie a bright,
radiant and altogether oiooming ivamie.
'."So you have won, Lena?"' she remarked coolly, when matters had
"Well. I don't mind, for," dim
has eome
pling and blushing, "Harry
MCK, ana l nave seen mm r"So it la Kate'schlld, after all, Gilbert,"
commented Mrs. Carew a day or two later.
Then, after an eloquent pause, ahe added.
"Perhaps you will belter in propinquity
beenex-Dlalae-
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that's English, yon know.
Just lioveljr.
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Is not complete
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of the body are roused to healthy,
vigorous action by Dr. Pierce's
More
Golden Medical Discovery.
than all, the liver and that's the
key to the whole system. Ton have
pure blood or poisonous blood, jnst
as your liver chooses. The blood
controls the health, the liver controls the blood, the "Discovery"
controls the liver.
Take this remedy in time, when
"
you feel dull, languid, and out of
..sorts," and you can prevent disease
from coming. Take it in any disease that depends on the liver or the
blood, and you'll have a positive
cure.
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness; Bronchial, Throat, and
Lung affections; every form of
Scrofula,., even Consumption (or
U1U ; iu lia camci
ijUHg-SOromjjco.
and for tne most stuDDorn siun ana
tho
it's
only remedy
Scalp Diseases,
so unfailing and effective that it can
be guaranteed If it doesn't benefit
or cure, you nave your money d&ck.

i:upi

A LADY'S TUILM
-

And bring down airy likelihood. Some lie
Masked cunningly to look like royal truth
And cheat the shooter, while Kins fact goes
free.
Or else tome Image of reality
That doubt will handle and reject as false.
Ask for conjecture, I can thread the sky
Like any swallow, but If you insist
On knowledge that would guide a pair of feet
Right to Bedmar, across the Moorish bounds,
A mule that dreams of stumbling over stones
Is better stored.
George Eliot.

ALL THE ORGAN'S

(Western Division.)

THE

Self Criticism.
I can unleash my fancy if you wish
And hunt for phantoms, Bhoot an airy guess
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
unless
Printing Co., will not be honoredbusiness
previously endorsed by the

mmager.

Notice.
Requests for' baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
MKTEROLOGICAL.

Depabtment of Agbicultube,
Wbatheh Bukeaw Office of Observe
Santa Fe, Jan. 25. 189
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the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"

PERSONAL.

MOST PROVE AN ALIBI.

Thos O'Donnell, the well known
is circulating among Santa Fe
fcrsons
friends.
Chavez Continue Their DesHon. Jose G. Chavez, the Democratic
perate Swearing.
war horse of Valencia, is a guest at the
Palace.
Cesario Garoia,
At the Exchange:
Chino Alarid and Patricio Valencia Do
Juan P. Romero, Tao; J. T.Hagan, HunNot Prove as Adroit Witnesses
ter, N. M.j F. A. Hodges, Mrs. T. H. Smith,
as the Borregos.
Las Vegas.
Hon. H. L. Warren, one of New Mexico's brainiest attorneys, is here from AThe greatest criminal trial in the his
dislbuquerque on business before the
tory of New Mexico is dragging its slow trict court.
length along in the district court with
Mr. Melquiades Armijo, a solid citizen
public interest unabated in every phase and good Democrat, is here from Socorro,
of it. Following Antonio Borrego, one
Mr.
seeing the city under the guidance of
of the four men accused of the murder of H. Li. Ortiz. Of course he ordered El
Chavez, Chino Alarid, another Ntravo Mexioano sent to his address.
of the accused, was placed on the stand
Sheriff Cesario Garoia, of Taos, an effi
yesterday by the defense.
cient servant of the people, is in the city
alabid's testimony.
on business with the territorial officials.
The witness knew Francisco Eivera and He is accompanied by Mr. Juan P. Ro
Juan Gallegos; knew Francisco Chavez mero, also a prominent oitizen of Taos.
and Hipolito Vigil when living. He was
Hon. H. B. Fergusson came np from
at the house of his brother, Sefarino Ala
this morning. He is being
rid, the night Frank Chazez was Emeu. Albuquerque
his capital
He was irrigating below the depot from generally congratulated by
fi in the morning
till 6 in the evening city friends over his appointment as spe
on May 23, 1892; was not in the office ot cial V. S. attorney to prosecute the Dane
Hipolito Vigil with any one at any time bank cases.
on that day; generally denied ever con
At the Claire: : H. L. Warren, H. B,
spiring with tie defendants, tupoiuo
Mar- Vigil, Francisco Kivera and Juan Galle- Fercrussou. Albuquerijue; Mrs. 0. R.
gos to kill Francisco Chavez.
tindale, Teller, Colo,; W. S. Kreeger, TrinBE DENIED ALL
idad, Colo.; Mrs. P. A. Reed, Mi3S Reed,
the testimony of Francisco itivera ana TJanver: Mrs. i!. H. Chase, New York; F,
Juan Gallegos; denip.d starting toward H. Payne, Denver.
At the Palace? e; Dallas, Tbpeka, Kas.;
Guadalupe bridge on the night of May
29, 1892, with the defendants, Hipolito J. a. Chavez. Valencia. N. M.; Mrs. Geo
Vigil and Francisco Kivera, ana aemea Booth, Alamosa ; Mrs. liRura Erb, Lon
that Vigil gave Rivera a pistol and that
C,
Rivera afterwards gave it to the witness; don; H. R. Wood, Philadelphia; F.
was not with the other defendants and Morrill and wife, Red Oak, Iowa; F. T,
Hipolito Vigil at the south end of Guada- Woodard. Topeka, Kas.; Geo. W. North,
lupe bridge on the night of May 29, 1892; Cerrillos.
was at his brotners playing caraB iroiu
At the Bon Ton hotol: James Johnson
on tnat
about 7 o'clock till
with
to
the
do
had
killing
nothing
Filogonio Sanchez, Bernalillo; Ben
City;
night;
of Francisco unavez.
Harris, Albuquerque; John
jamin
was
he
said he
On
John
Masterson, Pueblo; Andy W,
irrigating his field below the broad gauge
uncertain Wilcox, Durango; Frank Douglas, Dendepot on May 28, 1892, but was field
was
how larire the field was; the
verj William 1. Bpencer, xnnidaa; &an
loaned to him by his uncle, but he did tiago, Abreu, Penasco; Lorenzo Lobato,
not know when; did not know whether
Juan Pedro Cruz,
the field belonged to Tomas Alarid or who Bernardo Montoya,
Joso B. Fesquez, Taos.
was the owner; the hold was
Accused of Killing:

I
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Leavening Power.

"CO LUMBUS RADIATOR."

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

WOOD BURNER.

'Orifofe .Baton
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ABSOUTELY PURE
THE PENITENTIARY.

PROMISING AMIZETT.
Encouraging Tidings from the Taos
or
County Gold Camp-Prosa Spring1 Boom There.
pect

Mr. J. E. Lacome, ageni for the Arroyo
Hondo grant owners aid the Amizen
Town oompany, quietly diopped into the
New Mexican counting room last even
ing and indicated his wisi to receive the
best newspaper in New Mexico by paying for the same one- year in advance.
His presence in the froit offloe was noted
by a vigilant reporter aid he was quickly
importuned to step baok into the edi
torial room and talk ahout Amizett. He

A

Woman Who Knows Sneaks of the
Present Management of the
Institution.

Writing to the Las Vegas Optio from
her present temporary headquarters at
Los Angeles, where she is engaged in
prison evangelical work, Mrs. M. E. Teats
says of the penitentiary:
Not in the history of that institution
for the past six years, has there been
such uniform satisfaction among the inmates as under the present management.
On my last visit there I spoke with the
majority of the inmates and withoutthea
dissenting voice all declared that
institution was never in a better

""r
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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Heater,

'
gracefully yielded.
SDeakimr; of Col. - Bergman n's ad
Mr. Laeome expresses .the utmost con
I find that he is impartial,
ministration,
fidence in the future growth and pros
and humane; that he has no favorites
just
is .the verdict
as
a
both
mining camp and that all are treated alike. The plaee
perity of Amizett
o f millions.
nd a business center. He went there is clean, orderly, neat and I did not find
Each man has
S im m o ns
when the town was started in tho early a shadow of complaint.
his work to do, and Seemingly does it
sub
then
Mav.
Since
of
last
nart
eighty
Liver Regustantial buildings of vaiious kinds have cheerfully.
lator is the
In talking, with one of the boys,, he
been erected and mechanics are busy
said to mo: "Mother Teats, the place is
Liver
of
lines
all
more.
Nenrly
putting up
a place of
business are well represented and trade more like a large familywethan
and Kidney
have a voioe
the season of the confinement, and could
eood
is
considering
medicine to
in the matter, I think that all of the 138
vear.
the possible exception of
which
Amizett is situated io Taos oounty. prisoners, with would
declare themselves
three or four,
miles east of the V.
can pin your
about thirty-fiv- e
with the present adR. G. railroad. Tres Piedras is its near perfeotly satisfied
faith for a
est railroad point. Tri weekly Btages, ministration."
A
As
sole interest in that institution
carrying passengers and the U. S. mail, is thatmy
of trying to build up a higher type
laxarun between Tres Piedrs and Amizett,
among the inmates, both
and it is expected the service will De of manhood
tive,
you can readily
mnae dailv in the spring. A railroad morally and spiritually,
that the above information is
understand
Taos
to
purely vegMaxwell
from
was
line
surveyed
to me.
etable, actinat. fall, it is riresumed by the Rock gratifying
mere are tnose wno wouia
Doubtless,
as
known
definite
is
but
nothing
Island,
ing directly
PLANTED IN WHEAT
give like satisfaction, but it seems to me
will begin.
construction
when
to
on the Liver
changes that have
The titles to Amizett town property that thesein freqnent
about a month before the 23d of May,
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
the last six years, can not
Kid- ocourred
to
propthe
also
mining
and
he
neighboring
when
it,
not
know
planted
1892; did
'
bnt cause dissatisfaction and more
erties are derived direct fiom the owners help
neys. Try it.
or less oonfusion in maintaining good
but was sure he was irrigating it on May
Hondo
confirmed
grant
the
of
s
Arroyo
the
of
Sold by all
and
The constitution
discipline and order, without ' whioh, a
23, 1892; irrigated the field again July 16; Woman's Board of Trade and
Library and hence are perfeot. are
did not know when he planted the wheat,
place of confinement means a pandeDruggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Ten or twelve mines
steaauy
being
filed
the
were
with
Fe
Santa
of
association
it, but
the principal monium, and a school of crime, ir stead
to be taken dry or made into a tea. did not know when he harvested
winter.
this
worked
Among
territorial
secretary.
as it should be.
was certain he irrigated the field on the
the Gold King, the Bavajo and the of a reformatory
The King of Liver Medicines.
In the United States court yesterday are
In the best regulated penal institutions
23d of May; was not certain he irrigated
Hill. A tunnel has been
Gold
on
Lillian
" I have used your Simmons Liver ReguC.
find
was
sentenced
there are very few
Ricker
a second time on July 15, but believed so; afternoon James
110 feet on the Gold King and it of onr country, I
lator and can conscientiously say it is the
the administration, some
to one year in the penitentiary and to driven
name of the
in
the
reoall
to
a
changes
unable
was
it
consider
I
medicines.
all
surface
of
th
liver
with
oonnected
has been
by
king
medicine chest in itself. Geo. W. Jackwent after water on May 20; pay a fine of $100 for using the mails for shafts. The other properties have been wardens holding their positions from five
son, Tucoma, Washington.
to twenty and thirty years; and l also nnu
but could not get it till May 23d, 1892; counterfeiting purposes.
on
the
drifts
and
tunnels
developed by
that the less "partisan politics" haB to do
PACKAGE'S
was lookincr about his crops on the 24th . It is understood that W. B. Creager, veins. All tnese
snow
weu,
properties
of the government In- and promise to become rich producers of with any penal institution, tne better ic is
of May; spent the rest of the week
Ha. the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
superintendent
for the inmates and society at large.
dian school, down in Albuquerque, will the yellow metal.
BOBDEBINO A COEN FIELD
.
... t
men will be select
trust
his position; also, that an
The Taos Mining company, oi wmcn edItosincerely our that and
below the penitentiary, but the field was shortly resign
penitentiary in
jails
manage
will be selected as president Gen. Nelson A. Miles, of Chieago, is presi"outsider"
not irrigated because the water did not of the
who desire to do tne greatest
agricultural college, down at Las dent and William Frazer is superintend- New Mexico
reach that far: did not know when he Cruces, at the regular meeting of the ent, has decided at once to resume work good to the greatest number and, as
"make it hard to do
nlanted the oorn field; called his father's board of regents in March.
on the Lone Star, which is located in the Gladstone says,to do
right."
to the allotment made by edge of Amizett. A steam poister ana a wrong and easy
crops his; there was danger oi ammais
According
doing damage to the crop beoause it was congress, Mew Mexico is entitled to 100 ton mill will be put in. Two hundred
The best domestic cigar in the market
not fenced, but did not nave me neia thirty-sevepositions in the different feet of development work has been done is the Coronet Boquet: Neustadt sells
in
ana
b
vein
watched every day.
of
iweive ioot
the general government
on this property;
departments
them two and three for 25 cents.
Hearing adjourned until Z;dv p. m.
Washington City. And aocordmg to the of quartz with mineral scattered all
The examination of Chino Alarid was official statement only eighteen of these through it has been expesed. Four feet
oontinued yesterday afternoon. The wit positions are tilled. AH ot which shows of the vein will run from $30 'to $80 to
:
ness resumed his general aeniai; Knew that New Mexico Democrats are not as the ton in gold and silver.
A Denver company has, a
exactly where he was on the 23d, 28th and hungry fox office as some people1 im
,
mill on the cronnd and will enlarire it in
"1"
aotu of Mav, and where he wtis on tne agine.
evening of June 2, 1892, hut was not cer
The following notaries have been ap the spring. The Gold King Company, of
was
he
was
he
what
or
tain where
doing pointed: Sublet B. Shelby, of Santa Fe, which Mr. Kittridge, of Denver, is presi
on any other days of that year; positively Santa
Fe county; G. F. Graves, of Mag- - dent, is talking of putting a
uran- ot
tne
knew nothing about
mill on its property in the spring. 'Frisco Smuet, Opposite Staab Block.
Killing
Socorro, county; John Jr. Hyland,
dnlena,
The Rockingham company, oi which
cisco Uhavez: did not near oi u mi me of Rincon, Dona Ana county: Jose Lean- next day.
dro Montoya, of Cebolla, Rio Arriba Mr. Tuttle, of Denver, is president, is
OU1
PATBICIO VALENCIA
oounty ; S. B. Gillett, of Silver City, Grant developing some fine toprospects. This
r.
begitt hydraulio
was sworn by the defense; he had lived in oounty; Sofre L. Alexander, of Albuquer company is preparing
county, and 1 rank o. (Jros mining in the spring.
Santa Fe for about twenty-twyears; was que, Bernalillo Colfax
The ore of the camp win run from
of
county.
Raton,
son,
Mill run tests miie in Den
acquainted with Francisco Rivera, Franthe Monn $50 to $100.
of
Articles
of
incorporation
as high as $18.
cisco Gonzales v Borreso, Antonio Gon tain View
have been ver have shown
company
Mining
The placer ground on the Airoyo Hon
zales y Borrego, Chino Alarid and Atilano filed: Incorporators, P. Henry Snyder,
Teas
Airent for Chase A Banboro's
Gold; had known them for years; knew George Snyder and Symuel B. Gillett, all do to the Rio Grande will be worked in
PRICES AWAT DOWN.
Francisco Chavez and Hipolito Vigil residents of the territory; capital stock the spring. A big ditoh has been taken
Venison and Game in Season.
and Coffee"
runs
The
out
the
for
when they were living; was in Santa Fe
giound
purpose.
s.
Service clean, prompt,
$1,000,000, divided into 600,000 shares at 25 cents
and
when Franoisco Chavez was Killed; Knew
per
upward;
yard
the incorporators;
$2
directors,
each;
deMr. Jjaoome is developing tne iced
where Guadalupe bridge was located;
principal place of business, Silver City, River, the
Cumberland and jthe Jumbo.
nied beintr at a caucus at the office of N.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeV-M.
and
The
former is an extension of the Gold
Hinolito Vieil with the defendants
There have been filed in the office of
Francisco Rivera on the afternoon of
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
the territorial secretary articles of incor
May 23, 1892, or at any other time; denied
of The Malletts Mining, Milling
of the Valley Flours,
BLOODED HOIlS DS.
entering into an arrangementat that time poration
Incorpor
Smelting
Company.
to kill Franoisco Chavez; nevermet Fran- A
cisco Rivera at the office of Hipolito; de- ators, William Henry Fawcett, of Taos
Bustin and Charles
nied every statement made by Franoisco oounty; John Patrick
Some Notable Additions to Santa Fe's
Rivera respecting the conspiracy to kill Micajah Cox, of Pueblo county, Colorado;
Packs Exciting: Chaie in
into
divided
stock
60,000
$50,000,
Francisco Chavez; denied going to Una oapital
shares of $1 each; directors William H
Prospect.
dalupe bridge with any of the defendants Fawcett, Leandor
F. Hamblem, Thomas
on the night of May 29, 1892; he was at
Cox
Bus
M.
P.
and
Charles
John
Crow,
home that night; was not at Guadalupe
Santa Fe bids fair to become famous
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Intin, principal office, Pueblo, Colo., prin
bridge or
of business Qnesta, Taos as the home of blooded grej hounds as
cipal
place
NEAB THE TELEOBAPR POLE
surance, Companies,-- : Seal Estate, Busicounty, N. M.
well as for its peerless climate and the
at the south end with Hipolitj Vigil
The Folsom Metropolitan says it is in
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
tales of deep historical interest that
any of the defendants at any time that receipt of a letter from Thomas Rich- cluster around
of
its
ancient
build
of Garrett, Beaver county, Okla
many
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minnight; did not shoot Francisco Chavez mond,
which he encloses a petition ings.'
in
:.
homa,
and had no part in Bhooting him; never
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
signed by 160 voters of Beaver county
In addition to the beautiful paoks of
at nny time entered into any arrangement asking
to
annex
western
the
congress
with anybody to kill irrancisco unavez portion of the county to Union county, fine animals already owned, hre by Dr.
denied talking with Juan Gallegos, Hipo- New Mexico. In furtherance of this Covert, H. B. Hersey and J..W. Akers,
SHORT NOTICE,
lito Vigil and any of the defendants about
re
plan a public meeting was held at the the two gentlemen last named-havLOW PRICES,
the
16,
1891, respecting
killing Z. H. ranch on Jan. 10, at? which resoJanuary
added to their possessions three
of Francisco Chavez.
lutions were passed and copies forward cently
FINE WORK,
more rare hounds described as follows:
ed to Hon. Antonio Joseph and also to
white dog, by St. PatAdonis, a
Dennis Flynn, delegate from Okla- rick, out of large Dublin,
Hon.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
a
brother
litter
Daisy
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
'.
'
'S'fr'' i
homa.
to the famous fearl of Fekin, ,
Baron, a fine dog pup 1 j;ear old in
Doctors? Pshaw) Take Beecham's Pills.
the New
Good cotton tags wanted
March, one oi rean or JfeKiu by Boom
r
f
'
erang,
Mexican press rooms.
Millinery greatly reduced at Miss
Bird's-Eya beautiful, darfcirei) bltoh
The new Delgado street bridge will be Mugler's.
Call early - and get best bar 2
Bill Heads of every description and '
years old in May, ont of Que, Belle by
'1
r:
finished by Contractor Windsor the first Rains.
Babazonn, an imported dog.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
are both prize
Adunis and Bird'a-Ey- e
of next week.
Dr. Eggert has reoovered from his late
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
winners, and the puppy Baron bids fair
The small boy with skates is having
illness, and may again be found during to
equal them when developed. His
the day at bis office. At nigh; he can be
merry time of it hereabouts these days
Ruled to order! We use the
mother, Pearl of Pekin, is considered one
'
called at the Claire hotel.
but the sun still shines.
of the best living bitches, having won
Don Juan Telesforo Herrera, the pros
All our winter olo thing will be sold at prizes over many of the best animals FINEST
STANDAED PAPER
both in coursing matches and- in' bench
perous farmer and fruit raiser from Sauta cost, main tiros.
Bend
At
the
Great
exhibitions.
oourslng
East Side of Plaza.
Cms, is in town with a big wagon load of
match in 1891, she was triumphant, over
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo forty-si- x
eggs and garden truck. He says that
competitors, running against
more land will be cultivated in the Santa rado saloon.
many of the l as test dogs In America.
So it may be safely predicted that some
Cruz valley this year than ever before,
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
exciting chases after jack rabbits in the
According to the Roman calendar it cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior Santa Fe valley will ooour in the hear
was on January 25, in the year 86, Anno to most imported eigars.
future.
Domini, that the afterward great' apostle,
John McCullough Havana cigars at
C.
Red
Skin cigars at
Try those 6 cent
Paul, "reoeived the light of the spirit," at
Go's. They will please and Colorado saloon.
Neustadt
it
Feans
note
Santa
took
Damascus. Many
surprise yon.
To Kent.
of the event yesterday not forgetting the
Honse of eight rooms, hard finished
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saold couplet: "If St. Paul's day be fair
eatbeaat Cev.
,
loon.
good location, Inquire A. Staab.
and clear then we shall have a fruitful
ACTA FB,
Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware
X. M. year."
Watches, olooks and jewelry we bought
to renew bis subscription to at your own prioe. Blain Bros.
at hair price, uan give yon bargains.
In
writing
ttrtrally Located, Entirely ReflttW the New Mexican, Rev. t. B. Tyler, of
main itros.
Rent,
store-rooformerly ocoupied by
n-T0Cleveland, Ohio, owner of a fine tract of The
Notice to the Public
,o.
otxxyv-r- a.
Ireland's drug store. Apply to F. B. DelWe the undersigned sell the only genu
land on the south side, takes oocasion to
m mts
SPECIAL HATIB BT THS Will.
gado.
ine W. t. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer In aftse shouts
ay: "I am pleased with the new manage
y
Fob Rent A
frame house kegs or bottles. Bee that onr name is on teranra
am
ment
of
the
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
paper. With statehood and with barn, seventy-fiv- e
froit trees and gar- the labels. All other beer sold nnder
:A
irrigation New Mexioo has a .bright den. House newly papered and painted. St. Louis label without a name are imita
future."
tions.
Kaicx Baos,, Bole Dealers.
J.
Inquire of Elmore Chase.
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Wonderful

MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

XT

of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $fi per month, according to jftoe.
The annual cession begins on the first Monday of Septetnuer.

For prospectus, apply to

lite

v

FHAHCISCA

MOTHER

LAMY,

.

'

'

",!;,;.

"

Superior,

twenty-five-stam- p

J3BST

a-iR-A-ins-

BEEP

(

o

MUTTON,

Gottibiid

Henbt

Sohobeb, Pres.

B. Scbmeidib, Secretary

Mgr.

THE S ANTA FE BREWING CO:
AMD BO TX.KBI ow

UiriM

PORK AND VEAL.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MASUf AOTUSSBS Of

first-clas-

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

Job Printing.

JOHHSOM PETERSON

,&

Will

'

W
sa

jilt v
lit P$ffi

K"":

Stock Certificates

e,

?

SHOE DEALERS.

-

The New LIexican.

Exchange

Hotel

...

-

Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

YR'K

MEW

COMPANY

LIFE INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.
'

Free from all

reSt- -

v

RALPH HALLORAN,
General Agent,

Albner,

i

T. M VJ

J.O.SCHUIV1AWM,;
--

dial in

in-

-

Boots, Shoes & '
Leather
Findings,
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent
Sole

Durt

for

&

'

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,
I

SOL SPIEGELBERO,

CLOTIIIttQ AGENT

.

FURNSIIIINGS.

"r

un

two-stor-

-

T. FORSHA, Prop.

Palace Avenue-

'

Plan.

TERMS REASONABLE.

MlHERil, CARBONATED WATERS AND

'

-

.

SOD J,

.

.JDRTUG .

STORES'

Couth west Corner of the Plaza,

mmsj

mnnmnuuna,

IMS.

Oanta Fe,tl. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully, expounded.

